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drains to take the water away. While we
charge in the wheat areas rates for provid-
ing water, the people of file South-West
are not charged rates for the drainage of
water. The Leader of thle Opposition spoke
about having water rates here and some
other rates elsewhere, but thle water rates
and the drainage rates will not apply to
any one por tion of the State, and so the
burden, one might say, will he evenly dis-
tributed. I hope we shall be able to start
the drainage of some portion of the South-
'West, and it must be started at once.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Hear, hear!
Are you starting to-night?

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: That
being so the owners of abutting land bene-
fiting from the drainage should contribute
towards the cost.

Mr. Teesdale: Ye%, let them pay for it.
The IMI1NISTER FOR LANDS: That

is all we arc asking under this Bill.
Mr. Teesdale. I am supporting that.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We

want fi ll] power to protect the drains when
they are mnade. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion dealt wvithi land settlement in the South-
West generally. To listen to some members
of Parliament-I am pleased to say not in
this House-one would conclude that very
little more development work was possible
in the south-western portion of the State.

Mr. Teesdale: They would stop every-
thing- if they had their way.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If one
took notice of those who have been speak-
ing on the Forests Act Amendment Bill, he
would think there was no possibility of
opening up land between Clackline and the
southern part of the State. I take v-ery
little notice of that sort of talk.

MKr. Teesdale: That is their value, too.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am

pleased that the Leader of the Opposition
is favouring the second reading, and I hope
he will assist to get it passed. It is not a
party Bill. So far as I am aware, no mem-
her of the party saw thle Bill until it was
introduced. The first time I saw it was a
few weeks after taking offie, when' f fonnd
the draft as it was left on the file by the
previous Minister.

The Premier: We took it up as it was
and said it was all rieght.

Question ptit and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 70.5 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.36
p.ni., and read prayers.

QUES TION-ARBIT RATION ACT,
A.W.U. REGISTRATION.

Hon. E. hl. HIARRIS asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Have thle A ustralian Workers'
Union applied under thle provision s of the
Industrial Arbitration Act, 1912, to register
as a comtposi te u nion q 2, If so, on w hat date?
3, Did their application seek to eater for
any trades or vocatioiis already provided for
by registered unions? 4, Did any registered
union or association lodge objections to the
proposed1 registration? 5, If so, what or-
gamsatiouis? 6, WVhat was lbe decision of
the court-7 7, Are there any branch unions
of the A.WE. registered under the Act,
and, forthermore, are there anly other of
its branches elig-ible to be separately regis-
tered ?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 29, Onl the 25th INoembe-, 1021. 3,
Yes. Workers eli'gible to belong to the West
Australian Government Railways Employees'
Union, the West Australian Branch of the
Austi alian M-keat Indahstry Employees' Union.
Amalg-amated Society of Engineers, M1etro-
I olitais and South-West Engine-drivers and
Firemnen's LUnion, Australasian Society of
Engineers. 4, Yes. 5, Tile unions of work-
ers ref'erred to above appeared in opposition
to the appllication, and in addition the M1as-
ter Builders and Contractors' Association
I ndustrial Union of E mployees andl the Mas-
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ter Butchers' Association Industrial Union
of Employers also appeared to oppose the
application. I understand the objections
of the other workers' Lunions to the regfis-
tration of the Australian Workers1 Union
were on the same grounds-that a number
of objections were lodged against their re-
gistration under the Federal lawv. I ami
advised that the local branch of the Aus-
tralian WVorkers' Union is Jprepared to give
the same undertaking to the objecting
unions as \xas given to the unions who
objected to the Federal registration, and
which caused them to withdraw their oppo-
sition. 6, The president of the court de-
cided that it was not expedient for the
society (the A.W.U.) to hop registered as a
union uander Section tJ of the Industrial
Arbitration Act, and the Registrar was
directed accordingly. 7, The Australian
W~orkers' Union Westralian Oolcdfields Min-
ing branch Industrial Union of Workers
and the Australian Workers' Union West-
ralian Branch Pastoral and Agricultural
In1dustrial Union of Workers are registered
as Unions under the Industrial Arbitration
Act. I am not aware whether there are
,any other branches of the Austral ian WVork-
ers' Union eligible for registration separ-
airirv as unions;.

QUESTIONINTBRNATIONAL
LABOUR OFFICE.

lHon. J1. E. DODD asked the Chief Secre-
tary: 1, Have the Government any copies
available of the reports of the annual con-
ventions of the International Labour Office
of the Leag-ue of Nations'i 2, If so, wvill
they place them on the Table of the House!

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
Yes. 2, Yes.

1l,

BILLS (4)-THIRD READING.

1, Auctioneers Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Assembly.

2, Forests Act Amendment.
Returned to the Assembly with an

amendment.

3. Narrogin Soldiers' Memorial Inistitute.

4, Fremantle 'Municipal Trarnways. and
Eler-tric Lighting- Act A\mendment.

Passed.

BILL-ENTERTAINXENTS TAX
ASSESSMENT.

Standing Orders Suspension.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Il.
Drew-Central) [4.42]; : move--

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as will enable the Entertainments
Tax Assessment Bill and the Entertainments
Tax Bill to pass through all stages at the one
sitting,

I have already explained the object of the
motion. I can only repeat what I said on
the previous occasion. The passing of these
measures is an urgent necessity. The Corn-
monwealth Government will evacuate this
field of taxation on the 15th inst., and we
desire to occupy it without delay. It is
necessary in the meantime to have a large
number of books of tickets printed and cir-
culated. There is little time in which to
compllete that work, so I am anxious that
finality should be reached to-day.

Question put and passed.

in Commnittee.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair;

Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.
the

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Definitions:

Hon. J. CORNELL: I move an amend-
ment- -

That the following definition be added:--
''Public hospital' nteans any institution or

hospital controlled by the Commissioner of
Public Health?'
What constitutes aL public hospital? Is it
intended that the Mlinster shall use these
funds for hospitals that are not generally
accepted as heing public hospitals? It is
possible under the Bill for the proceeds
raised to be spent on hospitals that do not
come under the control of the Health De-
partinent. We should lay it down how these
funds shiall he used.

l{on. F. E. S. Willmot: The 'Minister
may do what he likes with the money.

lion. J. CORNELL: The only definition
T can find of a public hospital is that which
appears in the Hospitals Act of 1894, hut
even that leaves a great deal of discretion to
the M.Ninister.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There are
no hospitals controlled by the Public Health
Department. They are under the control of
the Commissioner of Public Health. If the
amendment were carried only a certain
number of the hospitals in the State would
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he entitled to the subsidy. The hospitals it
is proi.osed to assist are those that are con-
trolled or subsidlised by the Government.
Power is given uinder the Act of 1394 to
d~elare any institution a public hospital,
hut it mnust be anl institution conforming to
the ideas in regard to a public hospital, and
must be either controlled or subsidised by
thle Governmient. There are $9 hospitals in
the State subsidised by the Government, and
27 Goverument hospitals.

l1on. J. CONINELL: It is not my inten-
tion to exclude from the provisions of this
measure the '27 hospitals that comle uinder
the control of the Commissioner of Public
Health. Onl the assurance that has been
given by the Ilinister 1 will withdraw the
amendment.

-Amendmnent by leave withdrawn.

Clauise put and p~assed.

Clauses 3 and 4-agreed to.

Chnuse 5-Admission to entertainments:

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Do agr'icul-
lutral societies conictunder this clause?

The Chief Secretary: The Bill refers to
"any exhibition."

I-Ion. F. E. S. WII.LMOTT: Then they
would come nunder the Bill.

I-ou. J. Nicholson: 'Undoubtedly.
Hon. F. E. S. WILUMOPT: They ought

to he exemipt because of their high educa-
tional value.

The Chief Secretary: If they are exhibi-
tions they would as such come uinder the
Hill.

Hon. F. E. S. W1ILLMOTT: An agri-
cultural society must be. run at a profit in
order that it mlay keep going. It cannot have
been intended thatt it should be taxed.

Thre CH-fEE SECRETARY: Whatever
thle law is at present, it ill not be affected
hr this Bill so far as the position outlined
bv thle lion, member is concerned, It mDay
wvell be claimed that anl agricultural society
is pertly educational and partly scientific.

Hon. H. STEWART: I am glad to know
from the Minister that the law will not be
altered in this respect, from which it aiay be
taken that funds raised for the building
aind upkeep of agricultural halls will not he
interfered with. So long as we can rely
upon this commonsense interpretation of the
law being- adhered to by the State authorities,
no exception can he taken to the Bill.

Honm J. .1. HOLMES: I have every con-
fidence in the Minister, but he will not oc-

vupy his present position throughout the
period the Act will remain on the statute
book. Now, therefore, is the time for mem-
bers. to secure their position.

The CliEF SECRETARY: Mr. Stewart
desires to exempt entertainments that are
in aid of funds for the erection of agricul-
tural halls. If hie desires to bring that about,
lie should move anl amendment, to Clause 8.
At the same time, I inform him that if he
does move such an amendment 1 shall op-
pose it.

Hon. F. E. S. WVILLMOTT: This alause
provides for a charge for admission. Instead
of paying is. to go to the Manjiinup Soc-
icty's show, I secure a member's ticket and
pay LL. Will I be charged on the first 2s.
5J/2 d. of' that Z1, whilst the man who pays
Is. will be required to pay a tax of Id. only1

Hon. J. Cornell: You are splitting- a fine
hair now.

Ron. F. E. S. WVI LLMOTT: The La ticket
entitles ine to go to the show ground. An-
other person enjoys the same privilege and
pays Is. Do 1 pay 23/d. against his Id.?9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is a.
miatter purely for adjustment by thle Com-
missionler for Taxation. It seems to me that
aricultural shows are exempt.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: They are not exempt.
The CILIEI SECRETARY: Agricultural

shows are partly educational and partly
scienlIiflk. iUnder the existing administration
by the Federal authorities the agricultural
shows are exempt.

Hon. E. ROSE: The Commissioner for
Taxation administers the Act as he finds it;
lie has no idea what the intentions of Parlia-
meat may or may not hie. We should set out
clearly in the Bill what we intend. I do
not agree with the taxation of an agricul-
tural society merely because it seeks to make
a profit to pay off its mortgage aind to im-
prove the show ground.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER.: All agricultural
shows, look to side shows for a certain
amount of revenue, and those side shows can-
not be regarded as scientific or educational.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Chief Secretary
says that the practice of the past will be
the practice of the future. I understand that
agneiultnral shows hare not been taxed in
the past. T have been connected for some
time with a Parents and Citizens' Association
and that has not been taxed. It would be
wrong for the Commi-ssioner to depart from
thc practice that has been followed in the
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lpast. If we start now to exempt one and
the other, we shall have to exemipt all. I
have always found the Commissioner to be
a reasonable man and hie can be relied upon
to correctly interpret thle law.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Bill will
be administered by the Commissioner for
Taxation who was responsible for the pre-
lparationl of thie Bill. He, too, has supplied
me with the information that I have given
to the House. The wording- of Clause 8 is
pirecisely similar to that of the Common-
wealth Act of J.915, anid whatever has been
the interpretation in tire past, it will be
the inrte rpretati on in the future if the Bill
becomes law.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6 and 7-agreed to.

Clause S-Entertainmients exemnplt from
tax:-

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amend-
Inent-
That in line 3 of paragraph (a) after ''char-

table purposes," the following words be
sddd-"or for the improvement of agricul-
:ural show grounds.''

R-on. J. NICHOLSON'%: I suggest that
tie hon. member's amendment should read:
:.or for the purpose of any exhibition or
meeting by an agricultural society or for the
purpose of erecting or maintaining or turn-
shing a public hall." That would then ex-
nwt thle societies from taxation. Whilst

he Commissioner may have interpreted the
Federal Act in a liberal way, it is not fair
-o leave to him any difficult problem that
nay present itself. It will he much easier
'or thle Commissioner to be able to read in
he Bill that which I suggest should be put
nto it. 'Mr. Stewart's sugg9estion regarding
)tlbliC halls is worthy of consideration. Why
hould such voluntary effort be subject to a
ax?

Hon. E. H. Gray: What about when we
rvy to build a trades hall?

lHon. J. NICHOLSON: Is that a public
nil ?

IDon. J. J. Holmes: Only linionistc are
dinitted there.

The Honorary Minister: In m'mr.r% towns-
tis the onlyv hall.
Hon1. J1. 'NICHOLSON: I hope Mr. flax-

er will accept my, siivestion.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER : I cannot ;Iccept

fr. 'Nicholson's suggestion, because it woul
nable ag ,ricultural societies to run all1 sorts
f entertainments.

Hon, H-. STEWART: There ran be no
objection to making clear the LntelIliLtu o[.
Parliament to the taxing auithority. I sug-
gest that Mlr. Baxter withdraw his amiend-
inent in favour of a new siubelau.-e as fol-
lows -Cd) That the entertainment is one
promoted solely for the benefit of an agri-
cultural society or for the building- and up-
keep) of a public hail." Where a public hall,
is provided, it is used as a centre for en-
tertaininents to raise funds for other pur-
poses which aire taxed.

lon. J. Dutlell: Suppose there was a
picture show to raise funds for thle payment
of interest onl the hall, would it be taxable?

Hon. 1-i. STEWART: If there was in-
terest ti) be met, it would be part of the
cost nF upkeep, but the matter wouild he
one for the interpretation of the Commis-
sioner.

Hion. J. J. HOLMES: The Committee
mould be well advised to pass thle clause as it
stands. If we mnention agricultural societies
and leave out educational or scientific soci-
dfies , we shall limit; the exemption.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: If Mr. Stewart's sugy-
gestion were adopted, the proprietors of a
hail might conduct picture shows or other
en tertaintme nts to raise funds for the pay-
inent of the cost of a hall or thle interest due
or, the cost. I agree with 'Mr. Holmes that
tfie elause as printed should be given a trial.

an1 suggest that the operation of the
IMIrSure he restricted to one year-.

H-on. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I agree withl
,Mr. Holimes. In a town in my province the
trustees of a mechanics' hail have entered
into an agreement with the R.S.L. andl the
4agricLLltlural society to run picture shows, and
I am afraid we shall make confusion worse
confounded if wve start specifyingf exemp-
tions. Ani exemption might apply to thle
portioni of the funds for the ag-ricultural so-
eiet 'v and the mechanics' institute, but not
to the portion of the profits that the re-
turned soldiers would get.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the Com-
mittee make any specific exemption, it will
limit the discretion of the Commissioner of
Taxation, There are miechaics-' institutes,
mines' institutes, the Trades Hlall and the
A.W.'. halls that have anl equal right to
consideration, anid probably would be con-
sidered by' the Commissioner, but if we make
specific exemptions, they will have to be very
comipreheisive to include all. This morning
I received from the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion a mninute in reply to the remarks mnade
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hr, Mr. Stewart on the second reading as
follows-

Last year the Federal Entertainments Tax
Assessment Act was amended by the Act No.
62 of 1924, which provided for exemption from
taxation being granted to entertainments of
the nature referred to by the Ron. 1H. Stew-
art. The department has, however, experienced
considerable difficulty in determining whether
the entertainments conic within the strict letter
of the law for the reason that many of the agri-
cultural halls throughout the State are used for
other purpoics titan for providing funds for
the erection of buildings, furnisin~g, ce. For
example, balls, picture shows, and other en-
tertabnents of a like nature are held for the
benefit of parties and individuals that, in my
opinion, should not be exempt from taxation.
On the goldfields workers have organised
picture shows that are held in the different
halls kinder their control.

Hon. H-. Stewvart: I1 understand that the
Commissioner exercises discretion and ex-
emupts entertainments that are considered
worthy of exemption.

The CHIEF SECRETARY;- That is so.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER:; I am afraid that

the Commissioner might regard my amend-
mient as an instruction, and that the clause
might then work an injustice in other direc-
tions. I ask leave to withdraw the amend-
ment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: W~ould the lffi-
ister accept an amendment to grant exemp-
lion also to entertainments for recreation
l)urposes. Should not the tennis clubs, and
bowling clubs be exempt from tax? They do
not attempt to make a profit.

Hon. 11. Stewart: If they are not making
a profit they will not come under the clause.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Ye;, they will, be-
cause they cannot be said to be established
for scientific or edueational purposes, We
need mioney badly for King's Park and if
-we arranged an entertainment, which we
shall probably have to do in order to keep
going, we should be subject to a tax, al-
though the proceeds were for a public park
that was not working for profit.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: That would ex-
emupt all football matches.

Hon. A. LO'VEKIN: If the Minister will
acceept such an amendment, I will move it;
otherwise I will not press the matter.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If such an
amendment were carried, there would be
just ground for exempting football matches
and so on.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Why not?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The objec

of the Bill is to tax sports of all kinds
order to pro;vide revenue for hospitals.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses I) and 10-agreed to.

Clause 11-Admission to enter-tainmnent
eon travention of Act:

Hon. A. LO'VEKIN : The pro prietc
might be quite innocent in the matter of th
admission of a spectator to an entertainmer
in contravention of this mneasure, and hex
is a clause fixing a penalty of £60 for sue
8n act, which might be due to the careles5
ness of an usher or a gatekeeper. The per
clty is too stiff.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: You know it
a Maximumi.

Hon. A. LOVEKiN: Yes.
Hon. E. H. Gray: The proprietor mig-I

be fined a shilling.
Hon, A. LOVEKiN: But the inducemer

to a magistrate when he sees a large max
mumt penalty in an Act, is to fine soxaewhic
mnore heavily than if the maximumn penalt
in the Act is small. I consider that £5 weal
be plenty as a maximum here. I move a
ainendment-

That ''fifty'' be struck out, and ''five" ii
sorted in lieu.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The clause, cv
dently owing to sonic omission, reads al
surdly-

If any person is admitted for payment I
any place of entertainmnent in contraventie
of this Act, the proprietor of the eurertaij
inent shall each be guilty of an offence.

I presume that what was intended was thi
the person so admitted and the pro prietc
should echcl be guilty of an offence.

'The C HiEUF SE CRE TARY:- Would I I
in order now in moving the deletion of tt
word " each" 9

Hon. A. LOVEI: I ask leave to witl
draw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move a
amendment-

That between ''shall"' and '"be'' the wos
''each'' be struck out.
The provision is taken from the Federn
Act, which by the corresponding section pr(
rides that the person admitted and the pri
priutor shall each be guilty of an offene
and that the penalty in the case of the psi
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son admitted shall be a maximum of £5 and
in the ease of the proprietor a maximum of
£50.

N~on. 0. W. M1iles: Do not you propose
to fine the person admitted as well as the
proprietor?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Here it is not
intended to penalise the person admitted.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. A. LOVEKiN: I again move my
amendment-

That. "'fifty' be struck out, and "five'' in-
sertcd in lieu.

The CH-IEF~ SECRETARY: I hope the
amendment will not be carried. An enter-
tainmfent proprietor who admits a person in
contravention of this measose will be guilty
of fraud, and £5 would not be an adequate
maximum penalty in all circumstances.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Suppose his servant
does it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I daresay
the matter would be inves9tig-ated by the
Commissioner of Taxation, who might not
even prosecute in such circumstances. How-
ever, there might be cases in which it would
he necessary to prosecute, and in which the
prop~rietor guilty of a breach of the law
should he severely pun~fished.

Hon. A. LOVEIN: This is a ease
where the proprietor of an entertainment
may be prosecuted for the act .of a servant,
and found liable to a penalty up to £50. 1
think thnt is wrong. The servant muight be
criminally inclined, and might be taking the
mioney himself and putting- the tax in his
own pocket. Then the proprietor is to be
fined.

Hon. F. E. S. Wilimoti: He could be
fined Is.

lien. A. LOVEKIN: I uindersand £50 is
the maximum.

Hon. J. Du1Tell: Wyould you fine the pro-
prietor £50 if you were on the bench?

Hon. A. LOVE'KIN: The thing might
happen two or three times. The proprietor
would not be taking the money and the tax,
hut the servant would he doing it every
time. There is also the consideration that
the proprietor would have to pay the tax
as well as the fine.

Amendment pu't and negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.

Clause 12-Fraudulent acts, etc.:

Hon. A. LOVI'FN: floes the Minister
think this clause should provide for a fine

as well? As it stands the clause provides
for imprisonment only. There might be
some excuse. I admit that the clausec refers
to attempts to defraud, but in many other
cases attempts to defraud are punishable by
fine or imprisonment. In this instance, Weo,
the penalty should be at the discretion of
the magistrate hearing the ease.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Under the
Commonwealth Act the maximum penalty is
imprisonment for 14 years.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 13 and 14-agreed to.

Claulse 15-Regulations:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Uader this clause
the Governor may make any regulations and
put them into force, and proprietors and
others, as they do not read the "Government
Gazette,"' may know nothing ahout them,
The penalty under any such regulation might
he up to £50. The penalties under the mea-
sure are far too harsh.

Hon. H. STEWART: In effect, this clause
provides that the Governor may make any
regulations for the puri-eses. of the measeire.
Our Bills usually provido that the Gover-
nor ia Iy make reg-ulations for the purposes
of and in aceordance with the measure. The
Commonwealth p1hraseology, which is used
here.. strikes mne as, crude.

T he CHIEF SECRETARY: The clause is
exar-tly parallel to the corresponding pro-
vision in the Federal measure.

lon. A. LOVEMIN: The Governor iguht.
make a regulation imposing a fi:xed lpenalty
of, sayv, £30 or £:40, for the most trivial
offence, and be would have complied with his
Clause.

Honm. J. Dullell : The regutlations must be
laid on the Table of the House.

Hon. A. LOVEKINLk: Of course, but the
inischief will perhaps have been done before
anybody takes any notice. A regulation is
laid on the Table here, and if within -14
days no action is taken it has the force of
law, and then cannot h~e altered. Presently
we wakie up and discover that for a hreaeh
of some trivial rezulation there is a fixed
penalty' of £30. I do not think we should
aerce to that. Vandalism occuirs in Win e's
Park. but all we can do is to have a re-ula-
dion imposing a penalty u tp to £10. Under
the Bill the Commissioner may make the
penalty a fixed one at £30, or may make
the minimum £5 and thie maximum £20, and
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Such fines may be imposed for maost trivial
offences. It is wrong.

Hon. H. STEWART: A Bill that was
broughit before us this session includes a
clause providing for the making of regula-
tions which contrasts strikingly with the one
included in the Bill. It reads as follows:-

The Governor may, on the recommendation
of the board, make regulations not inconsist-
ent with this Act, prescribing all things which
by this Act are required or permitted to be
prescribed or which it may be necessary or
convenient to prescribe for the purpose of
giving effect to the objects and purposes of
this Act.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment, and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with an amendment.

BILL-LABOUR EXCHANGES.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-ENTERTAINMENTS TAX.

In Committee, etc,

Hon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.

New Clause:

lion. J. DUFFELiL: I move-
That a new clause, to stand as Clause 5, be

inserted as follows:-' This Act shall con-
tinue in force until the 31st December, 1926,
and no longer.
The insertion of the new clause will enable
us to review the position if during the inter-
vening period it is found that the Act has
not worked satisfactorily. The same elau~e
appeared in the previous taxing Bill.

The CHIEF SECRETARY I trust the
Committee will not accept the amendment.
If the Committee agree to it, it -will be im-
possible for the M31iister in charge of hos-
pitals to prepare a scale of assistance to he
rendered to the various institutions. The
Bill will he needed while we have hospitals
to be catered for. There have been no diffi-
culties since 1916, and the Bill will be under
the administration of the same authorities.
The Federal taxation people have controlled
it sinee that year. The amendment would

involve the Act being renewed year by year
with the j:ossibility of defeat, which would
place the 'Minister in the position I have
indicated.

lion, .1. Doffell: You may raise so much
mioney under the Bill that you may not know
what to do with it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is no
possibilty of that. With an increase in
population there will be a greater demand
upon01 our hospitals,

New clause put and negatived.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN BANK
ACT AMENDMENT (PRIVATE).

Second Reading.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
{5 .58] in moving be second reading said:
This is a private Bill introduced in, and
passed by, the Assembly on behalf of one of
the oldest corporate bodies in this State~
the Western Australian flank. As it is a
private Bill, we have the advantage of the
investigations by a select committee ap-
pointed by the Assembly. The evidence
taken before the select committee shows fually
;he objects and- purposes of the Bill. I"
effect, the Bill seeks to give to the bank the
s~ame rights, as are enjoyed by companies
registered or incorlporated under the provi-
sions of our company laws. The bank is
not registered or incorporated under
the provisions of the Companies Act,
but was incorporated many years agro
by the usual method under a private Act.
This is one of the anonmalies of our conm-
panics law. Under Section 5 of the Com-
panies Act of 1Sfi3 it is provided that the
Act shall not appilv to any Covmvpany or
ra.-rtuershil) formed for the purpose of car-
rying on banking. Tha't ueans. that if a
number of persons desired to inerrorate
a uornny under the Uomopaiis Act for the
purpose of carrying on banking, they could
not be incorporated. But, strange as it may
appear, if those same persons went to Eng-
land or to one of the other Australian- State's
and became incorporated inder chin comn-
panics laws in force in those places, they
could afterwards come here and, under our
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Act, be registered and so carry on their bus-
iness here. In England the law was altered
in 1858, and subsequently it was altered in
some of the other Australian States. Unfor-
tuinately, in this State it has remained un-
altered in that respect. T1he preamble of the
Bill shows the Bill's chief purposes. First
there is the question of a branch register.
Under an amendment of our Companies Act
a good many years ago, it was enacted that
companies carrying on business here should
have a branch register, That was passed
because, during the period of mining activity
in this State, there were many companies
carrying on business without any branch
reg-ister of shareholders. They were conm-
pelled to send their share certificates for
transfer either to the Eastern States or to
England. To overcome the delays occa-
sioned, the Companies Act was amended to
provide that those companies should be com-
pelled to keep a branch register. However,
under the bank's private Act there is no pro-
vision for the keeping of a branch register.
So, the Bill seeks to give the Western Aus-
tralian Bank the same rights as other com-
panies have in the opening of a branch
register. Then there is a provision facilitat-
ing the transfer of shares, and another giv-
ing power to the bank to advance money on
real and personal estate. Section 11 of the
existing Act of 1896 provides that the bank
can only take security by way of, say,
a bond, and then collaterally secure that
bond by way of a mnortgage, a method in
vogue in other places many years ago. Only
two other banks have perpetuated that sys-
tem here until a few years, ago, namely the
Bank of Adelaide and the Bank of New
South Wae.It is a very roundabout way
of performing a simple transaction. There
are in the Bill provisions to ovrercome the
difficulty. Clause 2 deals with the interpre-
tation. Clause 3 provides for the opening
of a branch register. Clause 4 will enable
the company to more expeditiously deal with
transfers. At present, when at transfer of
shares is to be effected it is necessary for the
person to whom the shares are being trans-
ferred to signT certain documents agreeing to
he bound by the deed of settlement and t he
company's private Act and regulations. It
is a cumbersome s'ystem, and the intention
of the clause is to facilitate the process.
Claue 5 repeats Sect ion 3S of the Companies
Act. Clause 6 covers the rectification of
the register, while Clause 7 makes provision

for lending money direct and enabling the
bank to take a mortgage. I mov--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put And passed,

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate; reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

EILL-GOLDrIELPS WATER SUPPLY
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

THE CHIEr SECRETARY (Ron. J. Al.
Drew-Central) [7.30] in moving the
second reading said: This Bill provides for
increasing the maximum rate for water from
5d. per acre to is. per acre upon extensions
from the goldilelds water supply scheme, and
alternatively for rating on the unimproved
capital value. 1 have used the words "maxi-
mum rate." This does not mean that in all
cases such a rate will be charged. As a
matter of fact, there is no intention to inter-
fere with the existing rates. 'Under the
Goldfields Water Supply Act Amendment
Act, 1911, it is provided in the first schiedule
that a rate may be struck not exceeding 3d.
per acre. At present this amount is too
low. There are existing extensions on which
it is not possible to supply water at a rate
of 5d. per acre, and supplies are being given
to farmers under special agreements, vary-
ing in amount up to as high as 1s. per acre,
which amount is the maximum provided for
under this Bill:, A rate of is. per acre re-
presents an annual charge of £50 upon a
thousand-acre farm. The alternative is. to

provide for rating on the unimproved capi-
tal value, the amount of the rate being a
maximum of 2s. in the pound. This seems
very high, hut there is a proviso whereby
the amount of the rate in any one year shall
not exceed £50. That is a similar maximum
to the amnount pirovided under the rating
according to area. The Bill is brought down
to enable the Ulinister for Water Supply to
make further extensions from the goldfields
water supply scheme, In the past, in order
to make these extensions in connection withl
which a higher rate was necessary than that
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provided by existing legislation, special
agreements have had to be prepared and
signed by every settler on the line of the
pipes. It should be remembered that no ex-
tension can he made unless there is a two-
thirds majority of the owners or occupiers
of the holdings in the area defined in the
application, the applicants being the owners
or occupiers of not less than one-half the
total acreage of the holdings comprised in
the area. Consequenly there must in the
first place be a two-thirds majority of the
owners or occupiers of the holdings in
favouir of the extension, anti then not less
than one-half of the total acreagee of tile
holdings comprised in the area favouring the
extension, before it will be made or before
a tax wvill be imposed. I move-

That the Bill be now rend a second time.

HON. J. W. KIRWAN (South Province)
[7.351] This is a matter which concerns the
constituents .[ have the honour to represent
in this Ilouse. Agricultural settlement is
gradually extending outwards along the rail-
way and the pipe line to the Eastern Gold-
fields. Anything that gives the Mlinister in-
creased powers of taxation, even though he
may declare that he is not going to exercise
them, naturally excites considerable concern
amongst the people affected. In the Southern
Cross district there is a large new settlement
of agricultral farmers. These men are at
present in the stnuggling stage, and are ex-
tremiely concerned when they arc told that
there is a possibility of anl increase in taxa-
tion. I have here a letter from the secretary
of the chief local body concerned, namely,
the Yilgarn Road Board. This body may be
regarded, I think, as representing the set-
tlers, at any rate in the Southern Cross dis-
tnect. It is a very strong- protest against the
Pill. It is addressed to me and reads as
follows:-

Dear Sir, I have been instructed by my
board to ask you to strongly protest against the
proposed water rate of Is. per acre onl agricul-
tural land, Vhichl is now before the House.
This board] is strongly opposed to it for sev-
eral reasons, and considers it will not be of
assistance in the development of the district,
but will be the means of retarding its pro-
gress, as owing to existing finlancial positions,
many of the settlers would not be able to meet
their liabilities in this respect, and conse-
quently the land would be surrendered and
would revert to its former uneared-for condi-
tion. Some of these mecn who have takens up
that hlnd are under certain conditions, and
will not be able to obtain loans from the Agri-
cultural Bank, as stated by the Mlinister for

WVorks, to enable them, to meet their liabilities,
and1 under these conditions it would only be
heaping greater expense on them. My board
desire your support in strongly opposing this
increased tax.
Judging from what the Chief Secretary has
stated, there is no intention to interfere with
the existing- rates.

The Chief Secretary: That is so.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: These were the
exacet words used by the Minister. If there
be no intention to interfere wvith existing rates,
why is this power sought Although that
may be the intention of the present AMister,

we know% that a promise made by a Minister
is jiut likely to be remembered when the time
comes for a change in that particular port-
folio. The concern felt by the settlers in
question is, to my mind, a very real one. I
should like the Minister to reply to the
protest fromt this responsible body. The
road board in question controls an area that
forms a large portion of the district that it
is proposed will be affected by the Bill. In
the circumstances, I hope the Mlinister wvill
give a satisfactory explanation. I should
like to know from him whether the local peo-
ple concerned were consulted before the Mlin-
ister asked for this increased power.

HON. V. HAMBRSLEY (East) [7.40]:
Like Mr. Kirwan, I view this Bill with some
alarm, because of the tremendous Jump in
the rate that is proposed. The present rate
under which the department has been work-
ia1W. namely, 5d. per acre, has been in vogue
for many years. I always thought there
should have been a wide enough margin in
that rate to enable the department to keep
w~ell within its means. If, howvever, owing
to increased expenditure, and the increased
cost of piping, it is necessary to extract a
larger amount of tax from these settlers, it
seems extraordinary that there should be
such a big jump as that from 3d. to Is. N
gr-eat number of the people who did not
wish to come under the goldfields water
supply scheme, were brought under it by the
Act of 1911. On that occasion there was a
certain amount of opposition to bringing all
then people along the pipe& line under the
Acet. Many of these people had their own
airrang-ements for water, and (lid not require
to draw any from the scheme. The scheme
was putt through from Mlundaring to sup-
I lv the goldfields with wvater, and the rail-
ways running along the route, as wveil as in-
tei mediate towns. It was later decided to
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run the water into sonice of the agricultural
areas. As. a consequence, we were asked, in
1911, to pass a measure giving the Govern-
rent power to rate these people up to 3d.
pet, acre. We were v-cry concerned about
this rate applying to all the settlers along
the ,-oute. I well remember receiving an as-
surance across the floor of the House that
no Ministry would dream of taxing these
lieop~le who did not want the water. The
question was raised as to those people around

Nthnwho were adjacent to the pipe
line, being brought under the Act and their
taring their land made taxable, and tiren it
was tht it was stated no Mtinistry would
dream or imposing that rate. The rate, how-
ever, hia been imposed. When the pipe line
%%as exiended in order to supply water to
thre townships of York arid Beverley, a rate
was struck applying to the whole of the set-
tives along the pipe line. In very few in-
stantc-es did they require the water, but they
had to pay the rate because of the Act that
had been passed. We are now asked to
give the Government the right to in-
crease the rate from 5d. to Is. or to
2s. on the unimproved capital value basis.
I am concerned that such a w-ide margin
should be allowed. I hope we shall have full
information fromt the Minister as to why
such an increase is to be made. The people
are already rated very heavily; first of all
they have to pay Federal land tax, and then
there is the State land tax, and following
that comes taxation by the local authorities.
Then there is the wvater rate which, in many
instances, settlers find it extremely hard to
pay, even though it be only 4d. Now the Go% -
erment ])ropose to increase that by a consid-
erable amount. I recognise tiat in a new
area settlers in many instances will clanxu,-
almost at. any price for wrater.

Hun. 3. Cornell: That is not so.

Hon. V. HAMIERSI 1EY: They are in the
p~osition that, rather than go to any' expense
to provide water for themselves, they are
prepared to accept anything that is offered
to them. They are also in the position to
pay a greater rate than the older settler,
who, perhar-s, have already expended a con-
siderable amnount of monley in providing
water for themselves. There should be some
scheme for imposing- a differential rate.
Those who are on entirely new country, and
who have gone to no ecpense whatever in
providing water, should be made to pay
More than those who have o'd-establisbed

properties and who bave already incurred
considerable expense. I hope the Minister
wvill explain whether it is the intention of
the department to increase all the rates in
the eastern agricultural areas.

On motion by lon. J. Cornell, debate ad-
j ourned.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Seco,,d Reading.

Debate resumied from the 6th October.

HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [7.48]: It is not my inten-
tion to tike up any time in debating- the
second reading of the Bill because, as we
have it before us, the Bill is practically the
same as that which w'as introduced last ses-
sion. It still contains some objectionable
clauses; I refer particularly to the clauses
relating to domestic servants and insurance
ag-ents, and the basic wage as wvell. The
same arguments that "'ore used last session
against those clauses hold good to-day; there-
fore at this stage I do not intend to go over
thec ground that has already been traversed.
I intend to vote for the second reading of
the Bill, but wvill reserve to myself the right
to move amendmnents in Committee.

On motion by lion. J. Cornell. debate
adjourned.

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Deblate resumed from the Sth October.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [7.50]
This Bill is on all fours with the measure on
which I was speaking- a few moments ago.
I understand the Bill has h een asked for by
the people in the wheat belt and that it has
been under consideration for a number of
year-s. Settlers in the newv areas experience
great difficulty in seeuring any scheme for
the proviqion of wvater, and they find it is
futile for them to put down individual dams
and tanks where the rainfall is unreliable.
They have claimed that there should be an
extension of the goldfields water scheme to
their various centres, but the departmental
estimates tbat bare been presented show
that the work would be too costly, and fur-
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thermore. a doubt has been expressed ais to
whether it would be possible to impose a
further drain onl the Xlundaring Weir to
supply all the areas that required water. A
better proposal has been submitted by the
department, and it is that rock eatehiuts
shall be amailed of to a gPreater extent. We
know that many of the inland centres have
very fine rock eateliments, and by haviln
those eatc-hmients at distances. of 10 mile.,
apart, it is considered that a considerable
amiount of water will hie imptounded in the
event of'in falling. Of course we may get
a drought and it may not he possible to
conserve any water. Up to the present time,
liowei er, the year 1114 mayv be said to have
lbeen the only one in which there was a short-
ag e of rain. It is generally believed by
the settlers that sufficient water can be oil-
tained at the rock catehmients to carry out
the wishes of the various commnnities ithee.
Here aqni it seemns to nie that the cost of
the work is going to become a heavy chargeC
on the settlers, because at the rate of Is. an
acre, the holder of 1,000 acres will have to
pay £50 per annual. That charge seems to
be pretty heavy, especially where the
land is not first. class. There is a
considerahie area of second aid third
class country, and the holders of that
laud wvill have to pay the same rate
probably as the holders of first class
land. It mnay he possible to pay £50 per
annumn on first class land, provided the rain-
fall is sufficient to grow enough feed to per-
wnit of the carrying Of stock. We have to
bear in miind that if we are relying upon
uwheat growing we are not going to have
every acre of the 1,000 acres tinder wheat
in every year. If one puts 1,000 acres under
crop it means that the holder must have
3,000 acres, and hie will have the second
1,000 acres in fallowv and] the remainder for
stock. Unless stock is carried it is not pos-
sible to keep the land free fromn weeds. In
the case of 3,000 acres, therefore, the holder
will have to pay £150 per annum. The
samne argument applies to the holder of 1,000
acres. He puts only one-third of that under
crop, and that third will have to bear the
whole cost. Little rieturn is obtained fromi
the land that is idle. It may be that a por-
tion of the holding is not yet cleared. The
burden then is very heav-y; it becomes; a
severe handicap. I have sonic misgivings
as to whether it is a sound proposition. to
impose the charge of £50 per 1,000 acres.

Many landi owners have already spent a con-
siderable amount of mioney on water sup-
lilies and pay a fairly heavy amiount upon
capital borrowed for that purpose. I sup-
pose there are many who have spent the
equivalent of £C50 a year on the capital in-
vested in that direction and 1. should like
to see in the Bill a provision by which those
peolple should be given sonic eneoauragpes
meat. If this be not done, there will not
be any inducement for peopile in the future
to go far afield and spend anything ont
wvater supplies. In tact, the tendency will
lie to sit dtown anid wait uintil thle Govern-
mueat Cole along1 with their water scheme
p~roposals. We know that the Government
are not inl a 1.ositionl to provide water sup-
plies ill every' direction, andl certainly not
until the settlers have proved that the coun-
try they' have taken up is really worth de-
veloping. It would be anl inducement to
r-eolple to take uip new areas if somne ex-
emption were granted on the outlays in-
carned by themn for water supply. Ave
mlade some such provision under the iinca-
sure dealinge with the vermin rate. To
encourage people to spiend their owvn capi-
tal in fencing their holdings, they were
grainted all exenmption from the vermin rate,
so that any individual who amade his pro-
perty safe from the depredations of the
rabbit and dinigo was exempted froni the
operation of thie Act. It wqtuld be advis-
able to make similar provision under this
Bill, because it is futile for anyone to take
up land unless he provides a water supply
speedily. A great deal of land has not
been developed, simply because the owners
have been waiting for a measure such as
this. They recogniised that until they got
an adequate water supply, it was hlopeless
to attempt to do aUnytlling. It is a shamne
that no schemne has previonsly been devised
to help them out of their difficulties. Pro-
inises have been dangled before the settlers
for six or eight years. Deputations have
waited onl various Governments f romi time
to time, and promises of one kind and an-
other hare been made, hut no definite
scheme: has been suggested. I congratulate
the Government upon having introduced
this measure with the object of overcoming
one of the greatest difficulties confronting
settlers in the wheat belt. The rate will he
a severe one, but the sehene is niecessary,
and we should avail ourselves of -the
opportunity to prVovide water for the
.settlers. Efforts ia the past to provide
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supplies ill some localities have not been
successful because of the poor holding
quality of the ground. I am not at all
afraid of the country once it is provided
with adequate water supply. The land,
however, is of very little use without
water. Even if the State lost a certain
amount of money in installing a big scheme
at each of the inland centres where good
catchmient., call be obtained, it would be
money well spent. I reg-ret it has not been
done before, but there is no reason why we
should not encourage the Government to go
ahead and get this scheme tinder way. I
hope members wvill bear in mind my sugges-
tion to grant some recognition to those who
have spent Li, £2, anad even more per acre
to provide water supplies of their own. It
would be hard onl those people if they had
to bear the same cost as the man who has
merely waited in expectation of a Govern-
met scheme being provided. Now that the
Government have suggested a scheme, I
hope it will be carried through successfully.
I trust, however, that Government will not
find it necessary to charge the rate men-
tioned inl the Bill, but that they have merely
allowed themselves a wide marg-in. I hope
that when thle work is carried out, it will
be found possible to charge the settlers very
much less. I support the second reading.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [3.61: The
fOtvertiment should be congratulated onl the
step taken to supp)ly water to districts where
it is not possible for thne settlers to help
themselves. Portion of the supplies content-
plated are to be provided in the jprovine
1. represent. Numbers of settlers are so
p~laced that it is imnpossible for them to pro-
vide water supplies of their own. It may be
asked winy they do not sink wells. The
answer is that in much of the country the
water is salt. Even where settlers have
secured supplies, they are not always per-
mianent. '%any of the holdings are not fav-
cured with a fall sufficient to fill an earth
tank uiless, a very heavy rainfall is exper-
ienced, and we have many seasons whe,,
although the rainfall is quite sufficient for
wvheat growing, it is insufficient to cause a
flow of water onl ground so flat. The Goy-
ermnment intend to utilise rock eatchnients.
These catchment., will he like the roof of a
house, as ever 'vlittle showver wvill he caught
and diverted into tile reservoirs. Conse-
cluently, ever, in seasons of light rainfall.
there would always be a certain quantity of

water. If the eatchment area is large
enough, which it will be in the 500,000
acres scheme, the settlers may rest
assured that they will have a good per-
mnanent supply. Even the people in that
district who have spent money to provide
water are still iii the unhappy position of
not having a permanent supply. When we
consider what has been done in South Auis-
tralia, we might well worder why a step
in this direction was not taken years ago.
Mlany of our settlers would be in a much
better position financially and would have
inure valuable properties if wvater had been,
provided. Many of them have had to cart
wnter; last sumimer some of them had to
cart it for distances up to 20 miles. On one
occasion I was travelling through a district
at 4 o'clock inl the morning anid 1 caitle
across a settler with his water tank half a
tulle from the sulpply. W~hen lie got there,
lie found it dry, and lie had to drive on
another eight miles. That manl had to leave
off harvesting in order to cart water. While
the charge mentioned in the Bill appears to
be high, it will be a much better proposition
to have wvate~r supplied at that rate than
to have a shortage of supplies. The rate
will work out at £45 per thousand acres.
While under the measure the Government
will be able to charge ul) to is. per acre,
I understand it is intended to charge only
sufficient to cover interest, maintenance and
sinking fund. I do not think any excep~tion
canl be taken to that. For the poorer class of
land the Government prop~ose to levy a rate
upl to 2s. in the pound. So I take it the
Government intend to relieve the settlers on
the poorer land as much as possible. The
pool- load cannot carry a water rate of £45
per thousand acres per year. I feel, how-
ever, that the Government have every inten-
tion of meeting the position fairly. We are
far behind the sister
water suplplies, and yet
have an opportunity to
much more favourable
scan thme costs of wale
Australia, they will fin'
of them are much ablovw
of our schemes. The
schemes are not paving

State in providing
at this late hour we
provide wvater at a
cost. If members
rsupplies in South

d flint thme majority
the projected costs
South Australian
there is a national

loss. That is a big quhestion to be grappled
with. If we can provide water supplies
for our peopile, the productivity of whose
land is equal to that of South Australia but
thme capital value of which is much lower,
they wvill he in a muchi better position to pav
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the rate than are ihe settlers in South Aus-
tralia. When we consider how the farmers
have been compelled to spend so much time
and labour each summer in carting water,
it is no wonder that we congratulate the Gov-
ernment upon having taken this step. 'Many
farmers at. present are unable to keep any
stock apart from their working horses. In
some of the outside areas where there is no
catchment and no water supply, people al-
most gnidge keeping a cow because of being
so hard up for water in the summer time. For
a number of years such settlers have bcen
clamnouring for water supplies and have told
their Parliamentary representatives that they
would be prepared to pay the necessary rates.
Whent the supplies aire provided, they will
incur less expense fur haulage and in many
instances will save an extra team, while the
time now wasted on carting water may be
spent onl their holdings. This will result
iu further imiprovemnents being made and a
larger acreage being put under crop, while
the State consequently wvill reap a larger
revenue. The State will really be increasing
its revenue at a low cost, because the schemes
will pay for themselves. Numnbers of set-
tlers have been cropping their land for sev-
eral Yeats and thonsamds of acres of good
feed have gone to waste because, through
shortagoe of water, those settlers have been
unabre to carry sheep. It may be said that
they have the wild dog trouble also to con-
tend with. That prevails in every part of
the State, and it could he overcome if neces-
sary' by yarding the sheep at night. M.Nuch
revenue is being lost through the non-utilisa-
lion of feed. Again, it is impossible to crop
wheat land successfully year after year unless
sheep are run to keep down the weeds, and of
course the running of sheep would mean more
r-evenue to the farmer and to the State.
There is an important point I wish to stress.
In the early years of such a scheme, and mreT
especially for settlers in the pioneering stage
-this applies to perhaps 65 per cent. of
thle settlers--it would be a great relief if the
Government charged thenm only 5 or 6 per
cent, interest on the wtiter supply and no
other payments duringo the first 10 years, in
order to permit of their biecoming established.
I t may, seem a small thing, hut to a farmer
starting, 65 in the first two or three years
are worth as muclh as Z50 ten or twelve years
later. Lie needs encouragement and assist-
ance in the early stages. I suggest a period
of 10 years during which interest only should

be payable, but possibly a lesser term would
suffice. I feel sure the measure will be
passed, because it means success where fail-
tire threatens to-day. During the past seven
or eight years the price of wheat has been
good, and sometimes more than good. To-
day the wheat market is low, and if there is
to be a fall to 4s. ad. or less per bushel, it
will be all the more reason for passing, this
mleasure. If people in the districts con-
cerned have to face much additional expense,
they cannot make wheat growing pay at 4s.
6d. per bushel, I congratulate thle lpresent
G4overnmuent onl taking the first step to estab-
lish country water supplies on the lines
adopted in South Australia. I have much
pleasure in supporting the second reading.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[8.1]: Th''le Bill concerns other provinces
mnore than that which I represent. Except
:n its extreme eastern portion, the South-
East Province is one iii which the people can
supply their own water requirements. There-
fore I do not speak on this subject with the
samne intimate knowledge as on some general
questions. 1, too, congratulate the Govern-
ment on bringing forward a measure to pro-
vide water for those districts in which the
people have expressed their readiness to pay
for it. At the same time one cannot look
upon a Bill of this nature without calling
to mind manly drainage and water supply
schemes carried out by the Government at
%-ery considerable expense which have been
found most ineffective. Mr. Burvill knows
how the people in the Torbay-Orassmnere dis-
trict have suffered from the drainage scheme
carried out there by the Government. After
heavy expenditure the position there is no
better than it was when the GoverinetA
were accustomed to advance £100 annually
to enable certain drainage work to he carried
out year by year. And there are other in-
stances of the same kind. In connection
with the water supply of Wagin there is a
dam of sufficient capacity to supply the
town; but after thie engineers had unsuceess-
f'all *v endeavoured to make it watertight, in.
vnlving a total expenditure of £1,500, the
damn Aas sold by the Government to the
municipality of Wagin for about £6,000. To-
day I do not think there are 200,000 gallons
of water in it, whereas about 5,000,000 gal-
lons are needed to carry the residents of
Wagin through the summer. The Commis-
sioner of Railways has stated that at present
water is being trained from Collie to the
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country east of Wagin, along the 'Newdegate
and take Grace lines. Thus, there is at pre-
sent no possible solution of the problem of
a water supply for Wagin. Suchi experience
points to the need for the exervise of the
tmost tare and skill in seeing that when the
work has been carried out the results shall.
be etlicatious. The necessity for the present
Bill is questioned by no one, Personally, I
agree with Mr. Hamerstey that people who
haveL had the enterprise to provide their
owni water suplplies should not be called
upion to pay anl annual tax under this Bill.
A pro% iso to that effect should he included
in this mieasure, and also in another measure
relating to water supp)ly now before the
R-ouse. Members with an intimate know-
ledge of the position should take the ee4-
sary steps to ensure that farmers who have
already provided themselves with water sup-
plies may be equitably eNseluded. An annual
rate of Is. per acre on a farmn of 1,000 acres
:,tran-; a capitalised value of about £1,000. If
water can be conserved on a farm at all, that
sium is more than sufficient to supply a first-
class farm of 1,000 acres with the water it
needs for all purposes, including the carry-
ing of stock. Probably a water supply has1
inl moat cases been established for two-thirds
or even half of the capital expenditure indi-
cated. I speak from the experience gained
during many years in putting down dams in
padducks for the purpose of carrying and
uatering stock. A man who knows the work
can, as a rule, put down a dam wvith his own
team at a cost not exceeding 2s. per yard.
Certainly, he can do the work for less than a.
total of £1,000. If lie has had the requisite
enterprise, whby should hec be called upon to
pay an impost under this Bill for water
which is not necessary to him and of which
fie cannot make any practical use? Another
aspect of the Bill needing consideration is
the system of rating. In the eastern part of
my province, although there arc many dis-
ti icts comprising large areas of excellent
land-lutbleynug, Lake GIrace, and New-
deg ate for instanee- there are also iimcn~e
areas of second and third class land, which

sooner or later will be taken upl. Although
the Hill attempts to provide equitably' for
the- ratig of the less 1,iodiictive lands, yet
the impost contemplated i-; liable to prove
too much. A thousand acres of first-class land
k, supposecd to be the limit of one man'
holdin' iunder conditional purchase, and the
limit for inferior grazing ln, non-eultir-
ashle land, is 5,000 aires. There has been a

good deal of talk regarding the 5,0)00 acres
qvota, but it has in many initances been
llxed. Putting down the value ot the 5,000
acres at 2s. Gd. per acre, a tax of 2s, on the
ianimproved value of the land would mean
a rate of 3d. per acre; and this tax on 5,000
acres would i elpretent more than the impost
con lirst-class cultivable land. Therefore, it
sceI]ls to tue mnore reasonable it the tax on
second andi third class land were fixed at anl
amount not exceeding the tax onl the corres-
pionding- area of cultivable laud. I shall
support the second reading of the Bill, and
safll listen attentively to any conmments that
coay be made onl the sugg",est ion s I have

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[8.2,8] I have listened with interest to the
con gratulti ons which have been offered to
the Government on the introduction of this
mieasuire. I believe the Government have intro-
duced it for the purpose of overcoming what
has been a serious difficulty. 1 believe they
intend to help settlers whose properties arc
remotely situated from, say, the goldflelds
water supply, to get those supplies of water
which are so essential to successful farming
operations. I am wondering, however,
whecther in the course of years somie of these
particular farmers will have cause to con-
g-ratulate the Government on the Bill. I
observe that Clause 3 of the Bill is identical
with Section S of the Goldflelds 'Water Sop-
ply Amendment Act of 19 11. It seemns
stranq2e that two measures should be enacted
containing exactly the same provision. I
do not know whether the Chief Secretary
has observed the circumstance- There are
other points of similarity between the Bill
and the Act. The definitions are ideniral,
and Clause 4 of the Bill is i1' parts identical
with Section 4 of the Act. The exp~lanation
uiay IFe that. tlhe Government are seeking to
conter lj Onl the boards constituted under
the Water Boards Act of 1904 the sa-me
I owers as are conferred on the hoards con-
stituted tinder the Goldfidds Water Supply
Act. One would have thought the Govern-
mepnt could( have saved repeatiniZ the same
powers in an almost identical measure. Be
that as it may, this view presents itself to
nie, anwl I ask the Leader of the House to
g'ive consideration to it. If we have two
boards establishecd, one under the Coidflelds
Water Sur ply Act and qnother under the
Water Boards Act, there may be a uum)'er
of fannmers whose properties will lie between
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the areas controlled by the respective boards,
yet they may not receive any supplies from
either board. Under the provisions of the
Goldfields Water Supply Act and under the
Bill before us flow any ial, whose property
lies within ten chains of a pipe laid dowvn by
either board is liable to be rated at Is. rerr
acre, or as otherwvise provided, and his land
may be rated for a distance of 11A miles
back from the boundary. It wvould be pos-
sible for some properties to be equidistant
between the areas controlled by the two
boards, and those p~roperties wvould be liable
for rating by both bocards.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The two schemes will
always be kept separate.

Ron. H. Stewvart: Hut the position of the
man you refer to would he no worse than
that of the settler who has already pro-
vided his own water supply.

lRon. J. NICHOLSON: I agree with the
contention of Mr. Stewart. There is no pro-
vision for dealing with a man in that posi-
tion. I know tht the burden that will be
imposed upon many of our settlers may be
hard to bear, although at the same time I
realise that the farmers must have wvater to
successfully carry on their operations and
that water cannot be supplied for nothing.
The conservation of wvater in times of plenty
has, perhaps, been neglected, and we cannot
blame those who are taking steps in this
direction nowv. But if it can he provided
at less cost than is indicated in the Bill,
there will be a greater tendency to encourage
land settlement. We should not encouraec
a man to undertake that task and the,, over-
burden him with rates and taxes. A settler
has a hard enough burden for many years
without having it added to. Further, as
Mr. Hamersley pointed out, the settler who
has a thousand acres cannot farm more than
one-third of that area. He has another third
under fallow and the remaining- third under
grass. Thus it is that he has to depend for
the whole of his income upon some 300 odd
acres.

Hon. G. W. Miles: But the Bill will assist
him in utilising another third of his holding-
with stock.

Ha. J. NICHOLSON: That all depends
upon circumstances.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The settlers will stock
up if they get water.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It will certainly
help themn to stoth uip, but there may be

circumstances preventing- them from doing
so. 1 do not wish it to be thought that I
oppose the Bill, but I should like to see the
struggling farmer helped more than wvill ob-
viously be the case if wve give the Govern-
matl power to impose taxation to the extent
possible under the Bill. I would like to see
the farmers encouraged a little more rather
than, to have their hopes dashed to the
ground by imposing heavy taxation upon
them. I do not ojppose the second reading
of the Bill.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mf.
Drew-Central-in reply) [8.40) Mr.
Nicholson has no concep~tion whatever of the
position. If he had, be would not have made
such a speech. He has given the House to
understand that we intend to inflict hard-
ships upon people who have been asking
for this legislation for years past.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: They have been clam-
ouring for wvater supplies for years.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There was a
suggestion that these holdings should he con-
nected up with the goldfields water scheme,
but that was impracticable because the cost
would be immense. Deputation after depu-
tation has waitedt upon. Government after
Government, and petition after petition has
bi n received asking for the provision of
water from the rock eatchment areas. Nowv
Mr. Nicholson says the Government wish to
impose a heavy burden of taxation! The
Bill provides for a maximum rate of Is. but,
as a matter of fact, the rate may be merely
8d. or 9dl., whatever the amount nigy be to
cover interest, sinking fund, and inainten-
ance. If someone has already provided his
own water supply, I do not suppose the de-
partment will take a pipe line in close
proximity to the holding of such a settler.
But if a water supply is provided, then
those whose holdings adjoin the pipe wvill be
taxed, even if they have their own sup~plies.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: And they will make
ulse of the water, too.

Tme CHIEF SECRETARY: The Govern-
,nent have no desire regarding the Bill, ex-
cept to see that settlers are provided with
wvater, and the taxation to he imposed will
be merely sufficient to provide interest and
sining fund and maintenance charges.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from 8th October.

Hon. J, W. Kirwan in the Chair; the Hon-
orary Mlinister in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Clause 4, which deals
with an anmendnient of Sections 13 and 19,
is before the Committee.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I. suggest that the
HIonorary Minister agrees to postpone the
consideration of Clause 4 until after we have
dealt with Clause 5, which repeals the dis-
cretionary power of a judge on the appli-
cation of a litigant to order a special
jury. The crux of the Bill relates to the
abolition of special juries, and the question
whether special juries shall he abolished or
not comes up with greater force undere
Clause 5. If that question is settled, then
the other clauses are more or less conse-
quential, and I do not think the Committee
will be delayed long in the consideration of
them.

The HOVORARY MINISTER: I agree
that the crux of the Bill is contained in
Clause 5, and I will fall in with the sugges-
tion. I move--

That consideration of Clause 4 be postponed.

Motion put and passed.

Clause 5-Repeal of Sections 26, 27, and
32:

H-on. A. J, H. SAW:- I hope the Commit-
tee wvill not agree to the deletion of these
sections, which concern the retention of
special juries. A special jury is the law in
every State of Australia except Queensland.
I do not think any good reasons have been
given for the abolition of special juries.
The whole of the jury system undoubtedly
needs revision, and it would be wise if the
Government were to appoint a Royal Com-
mission to deal with the question. That
commission could take evidence from judges
and others engag-ed in the courts and revise
the wlio!e of the jury system. Recent de-
cisions of juries have not inspired the con-
fidence of the public in the jury' system. In
the meantime I hope the Committee will re-
tain the provisions for special juries.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I support the
suggestion made by Dr. Saw. Last year the
Government endeavoured to introduce cer-
tain amiendments that were rejerted by this
House, and now another, very uch modi-

fled, measure has been broug&ht down. Still,
it will involve the abolition of special juries.
I do not think we should be justified in
abolishing- special juries without such 'thor-
ough consideration first being given the mat-
ter as could only be given it by a Royal
Commission. 1 hope the Government will
agree to refer the whole question to a Royal
Cornmission.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If I could have Toy
way I should have no juries at all. Still,
there IFeing provision for juries I suppose
I must try to make the best of the system.
I am in favour of the Government's pro-
p~osal to have but one class of juror only
and to pay him at any rate a living wage.
But whilst holding that view, I propose to
support the suggestionl Made by Dr. Saw arnd
to oppose the clause, as a direction to the
Government to refer the whole question of
the jury system to a Royal Comniission.
What we want while we have a jury system
is some mentality qualification for jurors, a
monetary qualification being of no value
whatever, If we cannot get a mental qualifi-
cation the nedt best thing is to get a stability
qualification and have jurors selected from
the ratelpayers on the municipal or road
board rolls. However, in order that the
whole question may be considered by those
competent for the task, I will vote for the
retention of special juries, inteuding may
vote to carry the direction to the Govern-
nacnt to appoint such a Commission as has
been suggested by Dr. Saw. Trial by jury,
whether special or common, not infre-
quently amounts to a farce.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I -will support
the retention of the special jury, my reason
being that a judge has to decide whether a
cose he one for a special jury or for a com-
mron jury' .

Hon. A. Lovekin: You have the right to
get a special jury.

Hlon. J. Nicholson: But you have to
apply for it.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If the judge
thinks fit he can grant it but, alternatively,
he can refuse it. Only with thc consent of
a judge can you have a special jury. There
are civil eases in which special juries are
necessary. Therefore I will vote for the
retention of the clause, so as to continue
to give litigants the right to apply for
special juries, remembering always that the
judge has power to grant or refuse such
application.
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Horn. A. LOVEICIN: Mr. Holmes is not
quite accurate. I. have been through the
mill quite recently. Under Order 34 of the
Supreme Court rules dealing with the mode
of trial, a detendant may srgnify his desire
to have the issues of fact tried by a judge
with a jury, aird thereupon the issues shall
be so tried. 'Then there is another order
prescribing that the parties may have a
special jury. ]t is necessary to get the
permission of a judge, but at all events in
certain eases lie has to give it as a right.
In the recent case of O'Brien against the
"Daily News" the defendant wanted a
special jury, but tire plaintiff's solicitors 01p-
posed it; whereupon thie defenidants went
before the judge and were advised that
they had a right to a special jury.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: In a ease of import-
ance such as thrat, it would be so.

Hon. J. CORNELL: . do riot stand for
two classes of jurors. I agree with Mr.
Lovekin that the qualification for a juror
should be one of iirtelligence rather than
of wordly possessions. The Bill proposes
not only to abolish special juries but also
to amend tine qualifications Of Common
J.uro rs. Therefore it is a double-barrelled
measure.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It does not alter the
qualifications of a common juror.

The Honorary IMinister: No, it does not
touch common juries.

H-on. J. CORNELL: Then on that assur-
ance I feel disposed to agree to thtt aboli-
tion of special juries. The common juror's
standard of intelligence is just as high as
that of the special juror- If the pity sys-
tern required reviewing, some tribunal, Such
as that suggested by Dr. Saw, could be ap-
pointed for the purpose. Thne system, how-
ever, has stood the test of? time, and gener-
ally speaking- has the confidence of tire corn-
inanity as a whole. Any departure from at
well-defined procedure of age-long- trial
may be calculated to bring about a different
set of circumstances and a different feeling
with respect to our system of jurisprud-
ence. I feel inclined to support the clause
on the assurance of the Honorary Minister
that it is not proposed to alter the present
status of common jurymen.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do
not Say that something in the nature of an
investigation into the whole system is not
necessary. This Bill, however, should be
treated on its merits, and not taken as a
direction to thre Govecrnnment to appoint a

Royal Commission to deal with the matter.
It must be recognised that the special jury
system has outstayed its usefulness. There
is ]io reason why in this matter, as in others,
Western Australia should not break new
g-round, and lead the way in the matter of
legislation of this nature. If the Bill is
passed it Will not affect any action that may
be taken to appoint a committee of in:
quiry. I hope members will "ate for this
clause.

Hon. AV. H. 1K1TSON: 1 hope the clause
will remain as printed, If members desire
that there shall be aii overhaul of the entire
system of juries, tire matter can be gone
into at a later stage.

lion. J. Nicholson: We avc all agreed
there should he a variation.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: It is desired to
abolish special jurors "'ho must have a pro-
perty qualification of £500, but it is also
desired to retain the £150 qnalification for
a cormmon juror. J see no particular virtue
in the lproposed change.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I did
not say J favoured the retention of the pro-
l.erty qlralificatiori.

Hon. E. H-. Harris: You are pr-epared to
leave it in the Act.

The HIONO1RARY NiINISTER : For the
present. After the Bill is passed the whole
position earl be reviewed.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The retention of
common jurors provides a legitimate basis
uponi Which to compiiile a jurors' roll. if
the qlilications are removed it will be diffi-
cult to comipile one. I know that a man
with £150 w'orth of property does not nieces-
sarily possess greater miental powers than a
man p~ossessing £500 worth.

11o1. V. Hamerslcy: Do you think we
should have a wider chnoice?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes, because that
would give as greater scope in getting jurors
with the required mental capacity. There
arc some instances Where men with £500 are
better qualified to judge than men possessing
£150.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I Would he More
inclined lo reverse the position, and to urge
that the Bill should aim at doing away with
commnon jurymen, those with the £150 quali-
fication arid to declare that the qualification
of all jurymen should he £,500. 1 am advo-
cating that for the reason that tire purchas-
ing powver of the sovereign to-day is so much
less than it was years ago. I am satisfied
that then we would have a better jury. A
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man with a £500 qualification has a greater
stake in the country.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Anyone could
qualify by saying that lie had £150. It might
be a bad cheque for that amount, or any-
thing. Then if one wanted such a juryman,
it might not be possible to find him, and in-
convenience would be caused. The practice,
when selecting a jury of six, is to place 18
names in a box and for the respective parties
to remove six each, leaving- six to be sum-
moned. If the qualification of those Jury-
men were to be £150 per~sonal estate, it
might he possible to fid, when the y were
required, that some were in Timbuetoo. The
result would be great expense and incon-
venience In the parties by their having to
go through thie whole business again. That
is not desirable. It should he possible to
put our hands onl people who have a stake
in the country. There is every nceed for
a commission to inquire into the matter so
as to put it on a better basis.

Clause put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 5
Noes . .. . .. 14

Majority against ..

H-on. J1. Cornell
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. J. W. Wicke)

Hon. J. Duffel
Mion. V, Hlameraler
Hon. R. 1H. Harris
lion. J. 3. Holmes
lin A. Lovekin
Bon, .1. M4. Macrarlai
lion. G. W. Miles

AYE
lion. T. Moore

Arts.
i-on. W. H~. Kitsn
M-on. J. R. Brown

I (Teller.)

Nora.
HOD. .T. Nicholson
Mon. E. Rose
lion. A. J. H. Saw
lon. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. H. Stewart

to Hon. H. J. Yalland
Ilon. A. Durriti

(Teller.)

PATI.
-pNO

M on. J. Ewing

Clause thus negatived.

Progress reported.

BILL-ENTERTAINMENTS TAX

ASSESSMENT.

Assembly's M1essage.

Mess-age received from the Assembly noti-
f~vng that it had agreed to the Council's
amendment.

BILL-WORKE RS'COMPENSATION
ACT A MENDMENT.

Second Reading.

T.HE HONORARY MtNSTER (Hon. J-
W. Hickey-Central) [9.28] in moving the
second reading said: This is a short Bill to
amuend the interpretation of the word
"worker" in Section 4 of the Workers' Conm-
peasation Act, 1912-24. In the Bill passed
last. session reference was made in this Chain-
her regarding the exemption of the pearling
industry in connection with indentured
labour. I for one was not a scrap enthus-
iastic about that suggestion. I rather looked
upon it at the time as something- in the nature
of special ligislation for a particular i!n-
dulstryv, and that to my mnind was not in
the best interests of tbe comniunitv.
Since that time I have gone into the matter
thoroughly and., as a result of my trip to
tie North-West, 1 have had an opportunity
to discuss thie ramifications of the Pearling
Act Amendment and the Workers' Compen-
sation Act Amendment with the pearlers, the
R.S.L. and other people in Broome interested
in the industry, ais well as with people at
Port IlTedland and other parts of the coast.
I have concluided that the pearling industry
calls for special legislation, becanse it is all
industry that can be carried out only by
the aid of indentured labour. Under ar-
rangements made with the Commonwea'th
Government., Asiatics are imported undler a
guaratntee with their respective Governments
and the master pearlers are responsible for
thtir return. It has been found that the
NVurkers' Compensation Act would operate

119l'rhl it applied to the pearling industry.
Something in the vicinity of £12,000 was in-
volved in insurance premiums under the
Workers' Compensation Act, which was alto-
gather too big a load for the industry to
carry. One might be laying himself open to
the contention that, if labour in the pearling-
industry is to be exempt from the Workers'
Compensation Act, there is no reason why
labour in other industries should not be cx-
cropted. It has to he remembered, however,
that we are dealiing with purely indentured
lahour, and though the Government are pre-
pa-red to amend the Act to exempt inden-
tored labour while employed on the boats,
they, do not agree that such labour shall be
exempted when employed on shore or in
other indukries not connected with pearling.
At Port 'Hedland it was argued that the
Asiatic cooks engaged in the various hotels
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and boarding houses should also be ex- sick, their wages have to be paid while they
etupted. .1 turned that proposal down and
refused to submit it to thie Government, be-
cause there wvas no necessity for Asiatics to
be employed in those businesses. The pearl-
ing industry is peculiar, because it is not a
white mail's industry. White men cannot
he employed to do that work. If it was pos-
sible to employ white men in the pearling-
industry, I would not support any) exenmp-
tion. 'fie Government wvill not agree to thle
exemrptioni of any shore labour, and if the
lilarlers do not observe tile provisions of
tile Act, they wvill have to take the fall con-
sequences. If "'ei are engaged in repairing
bouts or in shell packing or other work con-
nected with the industry, thle Government
will not exempt them, and it is only fair to
Fay that I (10 not think the pearlors expect
exemption for such men. I have heard Air.
Miles and Air. Holmes mention that the
Asiatic is somewhat of a fatalist, and that
the compensation he would receive for the
loss of a finger or a toe would make himi in-
dependent for life in his own counitry. There
is a lot to be said in support of those state-
moents. Thme loss of a finger or a joint is
not serious, and yet tile comp)ensation pay-
able would represent quite a large amount
in the coloured manl's own country. Seeing
that these meil are valued at only £20 b,,
their own Governments, the cornplensationl
at £:700 is altogether disproportionate. While
I was in Broomae it was argued that the in-
dustmy could not afford this impost. I
lpointedl out that that was not a good argu-
muent, because the Arbitration Court does
not consider it sound to contend [hat an in-
dustry cannot afford to l)ay the prescribed[
wages or comply with the conditions laid
down. Comparisons have been made between
tile industry at Thursday Island and at
lDrtome. At Thursday Island approximately
80 luggers are being- worked and they are
owned by nine menl. At ]Broonme there are
184 luggers and 79 owners, an average of
2J boats per owner. There are several faini-
ilies dependent on one boat, and they find it
difficult to make ends meet. I do not use
that as a justification for the Bill, but it
shows that the industry is not in a position
to afford this impost. Apart from that, it is
not righlt to burden tile industry with this
impost. A notlier p)oinlt is thlat the Asiatics
play up occasionally and are put in prison,
and the responsibility rests up~on the master
pearler to keep thle men and pay their
wa'ges while they are in prison. It they get

tire in hospital. I wvas against the proposed
exenmption of these Asiatics in the first in-
sInince, Ibut after conlsidering all these at-
ters, I concluded that it would only fair to
grant exemlption. I promiised to confer with
the Ministers for North-West and Labour on
my return, and thle result of the conference
is the Bill now before members. I do not
anticipate ainy opposition to the Bill, know-
imur as I dto the tlhoroughness of the investi-
gntionl made onl behalf of tile Government.
I~t is oly.) just and right to grant the ex-
cotllion, and the Bill does not represent any
special concession to which objection can be
takeni. I. move-

That the Bill be nmow read a second time.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [9.40]
I support the secondl reading. I thank the
Government for their promlpt actioni in at-
tending to this important matter. The
Workers' Compensation Act provides fur-
ther evidence of the difficulty confronting-
uts in passihng legislation to cover both the
southern and the northern areas of the State.
B3roomne was built up in the pre-war days
onl the pearling industry. North of Gerald-
ton, it is the principal town. Since the war
the town has been more or less up against
things, and to pass the Workers' Compensa-
tioni Act imposing upon the handful of peo-
pie iii the pearling industry insurance pre-
mimns to the amount of £12,000 per an-
untinl was alm injustice that the Government
realised as a result of the visit of the Hion-
orary Minister to the North, and they have
lost no time in introducing- a measure to
rectify the wrong. I wish oilier members
would visit the N'orth in order to acquaint
themselves with the diflicultics that the de-
%elopunent of that portion of the State en-
tails. Under the Workers' Compensation
Act wve provided, rightly or wrongly, that
these Asiatics should .be treated the same
ais other citizens. To begin wvith, they are
not citizens; they are here for only a lim-
ited period, after which they have to be
returned to their own country. We provided
that in the event of the death of one of
them, his dependants Should be paid £760.
I have bef ore me a copy of the contract that
each and every pearler who brings one of
these men into the State has to enter into.
It is made with the Government of the coun-
try from which these men come, and the
value that the Government set upon each
man in the ease of deathi is £20 and hot £750.
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A peculiar position has arisen. I do not
think there has ever been a claim for X20 be-
cause it has not been possible to locate the
dependents. of a deceased man., A- different
set Of Circumstances, however, hats arisen
with thie amount of compensation fixed at
£750. There are lawyers and there are spec-
ulative laiwyers, and since the passing of the
Act there have been two death, ats the result
of accidents, and It understand that one spec-
ulative lawvyer at till events is out to see
wheth~er hie can find the dependants of thos-e
inen. I presume the amendment embodied
,in kh'sz Bill will operate fromn the p.- ;sing, of
thle fmuCasure. I ant inejined to thiink %-e-

hnu'ldk make it rest rosnetv3 to cover cases
of that kind. Tile;? mo-n hove never been
in-mure-t. Under the old -lct they were not
insured, and under the atum nty mnuanee

proion it becamF a iqnt'oti whether the
helirlers should take the reD;~iiiv of
I nyitig insurance p~remiunms to the amut
ot f22,000 per annum, or seek tEbe assist-
ance of the Government to have the Act
amended. In thle interim the Government
wgreed first of all not to enforce the compul-
sory minuranace provisions, but meanwhile
two mien have lost their lives. Apart from
the £20 value set upon tine lives of these
menl in the event of death, there are other
penalties imposed hy the Commoawealthi
Government that make thle position very
difficult. For instance, the expense of the
return to tine country of origin has to hea
borne by the employer. At the expiration
of the term of service these coloured m en
have to be sent away. If they cannot he
found, then there is £100 to be paid. In the
case of illness , unless it is illness caused
by their own f olly, they hat e to be paid their
'wages. While in hospital they have to be
paid their wages, and the employer has, in
addition, to pa 'y the hospital fees. If they
are put 'n gaol, the employer has to pay
for their keep there.- An advance of £15 has
to be made hefore these men leave their
native count rv. and a further advance hats
to he made before they dive at all. The
industry has to hear all these charges, amid
on the top of them this House in its wisdoin
passed a clause setting. a value of £750 on
the life of one of these coloured men, which
the Government of the country from which
hie comes value at £20. In ease of death,
funeral expenses have also to be paid by
the employer. lIn order that there may be
no misunderstanding- as to the position be-

tween the employer and the employee, the
contract has to be written not only in thle
English language but also in the language
of the country from which the man comes.
There is no necessity to labour this muatter,
but on behalf of the employers 1 wish to
point out that in spite of what is said of
present day employers and the treatment of
coloured people, the pearlers int Broomue
have been endeav-ouring for years past to
save the lives of the divers. Tfhe records
show that some few years ago the deaths for
a, single period of 12 months numbered 35.
That was the maximumo. By the aid of the
comjpiessor the mortality has now been re-
dluced to one or two per annum. That fact,
ait all events, is navidem'e that these white
emp~loyersi in dealing wvith i cloured people
luave takeii an interest in their fellow men,
,just as thle wvlnite employer does in thle ease
of white mien, rilihougli we do not hear mauch
utf thiat from some ow' friends opposite.
If the measuire had been allowed to remain
as it was, then, although the mortality had
beta reduced to two, those two deaths, if
they had occurred on one boat, would have
meant a payment of £1,500 by the individual
pearler. No individual employer could
afford to ran such a risk. The position
would have meant a nice harvest for the in-
surance companies, but would have been dis-
astrous to the industry. The Honorary _Min-
ister, when visiting the North, saw th dimf-
rulty; and in Supporting the second reading
I once more desire to thank the Govern-
ment, and the Honorary Minister in par-
ticular, for having dealt with the matter so
promptly.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

it Committee.

in. J1. WV. Kirwan in the Chair; the
honorary 'Minister in charge of the Bill.

Cluses 1, 2-agreed to,

Title:

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: I should like to
have a proviso added that this measure shall
take effect as from thle datte of the passimr
of the last Act.

The HONORARY M11INI$TER: I hope
zrnbers will not support such a proposal.
I. explained the position to the pearlers in
Broome, and they were quite satisfied. They
understood that whilst the Oovernment were
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prepared, in the circumstances, to amend
the compulsory insurance clause, they them-
selves must take the risk of any of their
divers dying or being injured. in the mean-
time. I do not think any hardship will be
place] on the pearlers in this connection.
Mlany of the amounts payable in case of
death have never been claimed by the rela-
tives.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: An amount of £750
would be claimed all right.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The Gov-
ernmient having gone so far, and the pearlers
thoroughly understanding the position, it
would he quite unfair to insert such a pro-
Viso as su~ggested.

Title put and passed.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
res-ort adopted.

BILL-ELECTORAL AOT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon, J. M.
Drew-Central) [9.55] in moving the second
reading said: This Bill provides principally
for the insertion of a new part, IIla., in
the Electoral Act of 1907) for the purpose
of joint rolls to be used at Commonwealth
or Assembly elections or referendums. The
Bill also provides for compulsory voting.
F urther, it includes several amendments for
the improvement of the electoral system gen-
erally. The new part represents almost
wholly a machinery measure, bringing our
electoral rl-gistration procedure into line
with that of the Commonwealth, as far as
practicable. The question of having- joint
electoral rolls has been under consideration
since 1908. hut for various reasons it was
not finalised. until the present Government
de-ided, in October last, to agree to the pro-
posals of the Federal Government. In so
doing we are following the example of Vic-
toria, South Australia, and Tasmania. This
is nut in any sense a party measure, and it
should meet with the approval of hon memn-
hers. The new part will conic into opera-
tion by proclamation and will affect Assein-
lily rolls only. It w'ill not affect the Legis-
lative Council rolls. Part HII. of the prin-
cipal Act will hold good so far as Legis-
laive Council rolls are concerned. The ad-
vantages of an arrangement with the Com-
monwealth for joint rolls are fairly appar-

ent, but the convenience of the public is
naturally the 'principal consideration. At
present a person claiming enrolment must
apply to two officers in two separate offices,
and amust sign two sep~arate il1aini cards. In
future, only one application to only one
officer, and the signing of oaly one claim
card, will ensure enrolment for both the
Commonwealth Parliament and the Legisla-
tive Assemibly. This will mean a great ad-
vance on our I resent system, and will re-
move all possibility of m isu nderstan ding on
the part of the public in regard to enrol-
ment. Under thec proposed arrangeipent the
Commonwealth Electoral Registration Officer
for the purposes of State enrolment will be
under the control of our Chief Electoral
Officer, thus rightly conserving the electoral
independence of the State. There is also the
advantage of economy, and it is anticipated
that there will he an imimediiate saving of
£,500 annually, increasing possibly to £800
or £1,000 as time goes on. This saving will
be due mainly to doing away with dulpli-
cation of registration machinery, and dupli-
cate printing of rolls, forms, and so on. As
reg&ards effciency, the combined official re-
sources of both State and Commonwealth
will he available for tracing the movements
of persons5 eligible for enrolment. In the
metrop'olitan area, covering our 12 most
populous centres, and in certain goldfieldsi
and country centres, the Commonwealth has
a hahitation index, which is periodically re-
viewed by the post office; and there is also
a system of review by country postmasters
and local agents. The State, of course,
has the assistance of State and local gov-
ernment officers, and of the police; or in
all something like 2,000 electoral agents.
The joint rolls, therefore, should be accu-
rate and up to date. The actual work of
registration under the joint-roll system will
be carried out by the five divisional return-
ing officers and their clerks and 27 regis-
trars, nil of whose services, as well as those
of the local Commonwealth administrative
staff, wil not east the Stats anything. The
Commonwealth will defray the 'whole of
the expenses. The State will pay half the
cost of the printing of the joint rolls and
of all honks and forms used for the Joint
purposes, together with the necessary ma-
terials for those purposes. The Common-
wealth will pay the State for half the cost
of the services of police officers use'l For
joint electoral purposes. In the prepare-
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tion of the first joint roll the State and
Commonwealth electoral staffs will co-
operate to the fulet. extent possible, in
order to assure that all existing Assembly
electors will have their electoral rights fully
safeg-uarded. In the preparation of that
joint roll the Commonwealth will wherever
practicable make the boundaries of their
subdivisions co-terminous with our Assem-
bly districts, and where necessary, special
registration areas will he established until
steps are taken to make all boundaries ab-
solutely to-terniinous. This is essential for
the smooth working of the joint-roll system.
Wherever the State electoral district does
not overlap the Commonwealth division,
one roll will servo for the Commonwealth
And the State, but where our State districts
overlap the boundaries of Federal divisions,
it will be necessary to have special divisions
iii the State districts, and it may be neces-
sary even to print a special roll. As eases
in point, I may instance the electorates of
Leederville, Canning, Ouildford and Moore.
In those electorates it mlay be necessary to
have special rolls.

Hon. J. AV. Kirwan:- Are there not other
instances as well?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There are
others, but I have mentioned those four. I
think there are about 14 altogether. If a
Redistribution of Seats Bill is introduced
in either the State or Federal Parliament,
there is provision for cognisanee to be
taken of existing boundaries, and it is
agreed that provision is to he made to have
t he boundaries co-terminous. The Comn-
monwealth canl have a redistribution of seats
onlv after a census. The last one was in
1021l and an alteration of the Common-
wealth boundaries was the result. There
will he no further census until 1931, and
therefore it is not expected that there will
be any alteration of the Commonwealth
boundaries unitil 1932. On the other hand,'
it is afltitilated that there -,vill be altera-
tions in the electoral representation in
Western Australia before that period, and
therefore in any Redistribution of Seats
Bill introduced here, cognisance has to be
taken by the State of the existing electoral
boundaries and we are to endeavour to fit
in our boundaries with those of the Com-
monwealth electoral districts. There is no
intention to ailter our boundaries just to
suit the ]Federal boundaries, hut if we ran
conveniently alter ours to make themi co-
termninous with the Federal boundaries we

will do so, but not otherwise. There is no
necessity to alter our boundaries because of
this provision where, for instance, we find
that such alterations will affect one of
our electoral quotas. Part III. (a) of the
Bill, with the exception of Subelause 4 of
Clause 19, is taken almost wholly from the
Commonwealth Act, and is essential to the
successful working of the proposed joint
rolls, as the Comm onwealth system of regis-
tratioa will then apply to both State and
Commonwealth electors and must be uni-
form. The system does not materially
differ from our own and is certainly not
less liberal in its application. The great
majority of the other amendments are of
a purely machinery character and are made
essentially for the inprovement of our sys
tern generally without involving, so far as
I can see, any controversial principles. In
sonic cases, also, they are essential to the
arrangemnent for joint rolls, but will apply
guenerally. Clauses 3S and 40 to 43, to-
gether with 45 and 49 of the Bill, come
within this category. Of the other amnend-
ment the principal are those coatained in
Clauses 42, 44, 62 and 08. Regard-ing
Clause 42, it is proposed under the Bill to
alter the residential qitalilications of As-
semibly electors, and such an alteration is
absolutely necessary if We a~re to have suc-
cessful joint rolls. At present the qualifi-
cation is six mnouths' residence in Western
Australia and at least one month in the
electoral district for which enrolment is
claimed. The proposed alteration is as fol-
lows: six months in Australia, three months
of which is to be in Western Australia, in-
cluding one month ia a district or subdivi-
sion for which enrolment is claimed. This
means that a British Suibject not otherwise
disqualified, coining to Western Australia
after a residence of foar months in some
other part of Australia, 'nay be enrolled
for the Commonwealth after two months'
residence in Western Australia, provided
that he has resided at the same address for
ait least one mnnth. Bat-and this is most
important-ha cannot be enrolled for the
State until he has resided for three months
in Western Australia, including one month
at the same address. As his name, however,
will already be enrolled for the Common-
wvealth on the joint roll, it is difficult to
see hlow the Commonwealth Registrar, who
,will also be the Stale Registrar, can con-
veniently discriminate betwecn the two en-
rolments when there is one entry only in
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his official r-oll, and there is, of course, one
card only for State and Commonwealth
registration. This position is created only
in the case of persons who come to Western
Australia from other parts of Australia,
because a person coining from Europe to
Australia would still have to reside at least
six months in this State and one month in
the district before he could became enrolled
for either the State or the Commonwealth.
It will be seen that the only way out of the
difficulty will be for the registrar to en-
deavour to so mark his roll as will enable
him to distingunish thle few State and Corn-
mionwenlth electors who come wichun the
category 1 have referred to. Clause 63 adds
a new section providing for compulsory
voting for the Legislative Council and As-
sembly elections. OThis system is now In
force in Queensland, Belgium, Holland,
Austria, Spain and other countries and
will be used for the first time at the forth-
coning Commonwealth election. Wherever
it is in force, it has caused the electors to
take an interest in their most important
duty, namnely, the election of their Parlia-
mentary representat ives, whose deeisions
govern every phase of their lives. The
voluntary voting system haa been tried and
found wanting. If we can do anything0
reasonable to overcome the electors' apathy
in this highly important matter by the pro-
posed enactment, we shall achieve something
which must benefit our Parliamentary in-
stitutions.

hon. J. WV. Kirwvan: Is there any pro-
vision for compulsory enrolment for the
Council ?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No.
Hon. J, W. Kirwan: But merely for com-

pulsory voting?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. It may

be argued that it is iniquitous to compel
an elector to vote for a candidate to whom
lie personally objects, or, in the case of
infirm or aged persons. to expect them to
obey such a law. Everyone knows, however,
that there is compulsion for all people from
the cradle to the grave, in matters of much
more personal interest than voting. I would
instance the recistration of births, deaths
a -nd marriages, in regard to health, taxation,
enrolment and] otlher matters too numerous
to mention.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Why do you not pro-
pose romilulsory voting for a referendum?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is pro-
vided for in the Bill. Turn where one will,

in matters of government it will be found
that the only function that is placed on a
purely idealistic and voluntary basis, is that
of voting, which is, of course, the most imi-
portant of them all. Aged and infirmu people
can and do vote by post, and in any case,
the system of compulsory voting will be ad-
ministered in a comimonsense manner, If an
elector objects to vote for any or all candi-
dates, or is a conscientious objector, he can
easily make his ballot paper informal, but
the number of such People in our
State must be insignIificant. Apart from
tile standpoint of good citizenship, the
inauguration of compulsory voting w'ill also
result in the economical and automatic puri-
fication of our rolls after election. In addi-
tion, it will enable the returning officer to
decide, with almost mathematical precision,
as to where a polling place should be estab-
lished or abolished, thus resulting in econom-
ical management at election time. The
cost of compulsory voting will be more than
conterba lanced by the saving in the annual
cost of purifying the rolls, which, in the
ease of the Legislative Council rolls is a
fairly heavy one, amounting to about £250
per snnp' m. The most potent argument in
favour of compulsory voting would appear
to be as follows: "If members of Parlia-
meat are elected for the purpose of making
laws, compelling- people to do or not to do,
certain things, the people who elect members
should be compelled to exercise the fran-
chise:' It should be regarded as a solemn
duty. In every country where it is in force
the percentage of voters has increased enor-
mously, in Queensland to nearly 90 per cent.;
in Belgium to 98 per cent.; in Holland to
88 per cent.; in Austria to 85 per cent.;
in the Swiss cantons to 80 per cent. The
Commonwealth Parliament has enacted coin-
pulsory voting and it will be enforced at the
'Federal elect ions on the 14th November. The
majority of the people will he represented
by the majority in Parliament, and so the
people should have more respect for the lawv
thann sometimes is noticeable to-day.

H-on. J. WV. Kirwan: W"hat about those
incompetent to exvercisea judgmentb in political
affairs?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: ruder conm-
nlulsorv votine. they will take more interest
in political affairs.

Hion. J1. W. Kirwan: But whyv force the
inrotnpetent to vote?

The CHIEF SECRETARY- Why force
the incompetent in many other mailers con-
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neeted with the political and social life of
the country? Why force them to get onl
the rolls. If you force thena to become elec-
tors you s-hould go a step further and force
tbem to exercise the franchise. By Clauses
19 and 44 it is proposed that persons of the
nomadic class with no fixed address, partic-
ularly men following pastoral occupations,
shall not be unnecessarily deprived of the
franchise so long as such persons remain
in the electorate in which they are eanrolled.
Although moving about in their electorate
tiney will be qualified to remain on the roll1.
Suich persons, almost needless to say, do a
big share of the p~rodunctive work of the
State and should not be deprived of their
vote simiply because their occupations comupel
them to move about from place to place in
lheir electorates. Within this category are
boundary riders, kangaroo hunters, seamen,
shearers, wool classers , sinrveyors, survey
hands and chain men. Suich people of course
are continually changing their addresses.
Under the Bill they' will not he com-
pelled to lodge a new claim card
ii lon every change of address within
their respective electorates. Apart alto-
gether from what has already been said,
this is only fair to electors in remote dis-
tricts, wvhere there are not the samne facili-
ties for registration as are to he found in
more populous centres.

Hlon. A. J. 11. Saw: Are you compelling
themn to voter?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, they
miust vote if onl the roll.

Hon. J. W. 'Kirwan: They cain all now
vote by post.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Clause 62
provides for an elector whose namne is not
enrelk d being able to vote in certain tie-

cunustanees and subject toi his making the
necessary declaration. This concession is in
force ait the Commonwealth and Victorian
elections anad serves to corteet possible errors
miade by the electoral registrar, for which
the elector should not be penalised. 'No
doubt many members have met with instances
of persons who. onl going to the poll, have
found themselves dhfrancliised through no
fault of their own. This clause will mneet
such uases; and serve to minimise causes for
complaint on polling days. This concession
will. apply to both Coneil and Assembly
elections.

Hon. E. H. Harris: It is a very far
reaching provision.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is in
olperation under the Commonwealth Elec-
toral Act to-day. It is proposed that there

iial1 lie no postal votes taken on pollin~g
day. Most of the postal vote abuses have
taken place on that day, when postal vote
officers have glonfe around a district taking
vote.; troin people who were not really sick.
This provision is in force at Commonwealth
elections, It wvill remove miany causes for
.complaint and will affect very few, it any,
genuine eases of sickness. Provision is made
that a blind voter desiring to vote by post
wayv nonninate sonic person to see that the
puital vote officer records his vote in the
way desired by the blind voter. This is'
incrcly applying the procedure in respect
of, at blind elect'or votingu at a polling booth
to tine samne elector voting by post. It is
al-i, desiied to bring the presenit system of
rcoding- thne votes of blind people voting-
iii person at a polling booth more in accord-
ance with the secrecy of thie hallot. At pire-
sent such electors go to a polling booth, ask
the presiding officer for a ballot paper, anti
thle presiding officer mnarks the ballot paper
in accordance with the blind voter's desire
in the -presence of a serutineer. The lireid-
ing officer then signs his own name to thne
ballot pap~er. Consequently the identity of
the voter can he and is discovered. The si--
niature is considered to he quite unnecessary,
and as I have alread 'y indicated, it serve.a to
identify the vote of a blind person when the
papers are Leing- counted. The Bill poro-
vi~ies that the presiding officer shall do
everything as at present, exeep~t sign his
naine to tine ballot paper. At present, can-
didates at Assembly elections are allowed to
spend X109 in clectioneering fixpenses.
Since the purehasinz power of the sovereign
is nowr much lower than it was in J.911 when
the amount of £100 was fixed, it is thought
that X150 will he a fairer amiount to allow.
Thle Bill provides for that.

Ion. E. If. Harris: 'You do not Make
such a. provision for a Legislative Council-
]or.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Coujncil
mnay muake 1rovision for itself when in Com-
mnittee. Clause 63 provides that instead of
the Treasury officials taking the £25 deposit
as: required hy Section SO of the pkrincipal
Act, the mioney shall be taken by thle Chief
Electoral Officer or an officer acting on his
behalf. This will save time and ensure the
returning officer receiving tele-araphic noti-
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fication of the deposit of such money, and will
he more convenient for candidates than is
the present system. The remaining- pro-
posed amendments are mostly of a minor
character which it is thought advisable to
introduce in order to create the machinery
for the more satisfactory conduct of elec-
tions. If necessary these will be explained
more fully when in Committee. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by H-on, E, H, Harris, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.25 p-rn.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-kUNING, COMET VALE.

Mr. PANTON (without notice) asked the
Minister for Mines: 1, Has his attention
been drawn to a report published in the
"Kalgoorlie Miner" of the 6th October of
an indignation meeting held at Comet Vale?
2, Ts it a fact, as stated in the report, that

with the expenditure of another £2,000, a
x-aluable mine could have been secured for
the State? 3, If not, wvilI he make a state-
maent as to the facts of the position?

The -MINISTER FOR MINES replied: I
shaill make a statement to the House to-mor-
r'ow.

QUESTIONS (4)-POLICE.

Police lefansal.

Mr. SLEEMVAN: asked the Minister for
Justice: 1, Did Police Inspector M. O'Hal-
loran publish in 1014 a book entitled a
"Police Manual"? 2, Was the book pub-
Iiihed in a priv ate or a public, capacity by
the inspector, and was it published with the
approval of the Commissioner of Poice?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, lies. 2, In his private capacity with the
approval of the Minister.

Commnissioner's Term; of Office.

Mr. SLEEIRAN asked the Minister for
Justice: Did the Commissioner of Police, R.
Connell, in 1919 or thereabouts, make an
agreement wvith the then existing Govern-
ment by which his services were to be re-
tamned for a period of years, and, in the
event of his services being dispensed with
during the currency of that agreement, he
was to be comipensated?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
Yes. An agreement was made with the Com-
missioner of Police which provided that
sihould he be retired before attaining the age
of 60 he should, in addition to a pension for
the actual years of service, be paid an in-
creased amnount, as if he had served an ad-
ditionallO0 years, as may be done under See-
tion 6 of the Superannuation Act.

Examinations, Inspectors, Gold Stealing.

Mr. SLEEMAN asked the Minister for
Jiistice: 1, What official or person sets the
examination papers for the police promo-
tional examinations? 2, Who judges the
answers and allots (lie marks given at these
examinations? 3, How many inspectors of
police are over 60 years of age? 4, What
are their names and official ages? 5, Has
he asked any or all of them to continue in
the service after reaching the age of 60
years? 6, How many memrbers of the force
are employed on the gold stealing staff on
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